PTE Summer Conference 2010
CTEI Breakfast &
Award Winner Photos

Break at the Red Lion Riverside Hotel

What is this group up to?!!

President Elect - Celia Tindall

Financial Chair - Robert Hale
Past President – Ernie Biller and Current President Cheryl Deitchler

Awards chair – Jenniene Kauer

Expo/Vendor Chair – Cleon Chapman
AWARD WINNER - SUSIE BUNT

AWARD WINNER - DEBRA ELLIS

AWARD WINNER – HAROLD NEVILL

CAREER & TECHNICAL TEACHER OF THE YEAR VICKI TREFZ
AWARD WINNER -

GUEST WHO???

SPECIAL AWARD - PROFESSIONAL MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD - CATHY NELSON

CTEI GRANTS – up to $500 went to the following Divisions:

IATFACS
ICGA
IHPEA
IOTA
ITTA

A Special “Thank you” goes to all CTEI members who helped put on the CTEI breakfast!